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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Improved Stabling and Careful Hostlers 
Low Bpeeial Rates for Jurymen and Wits 
nesses, Cleanliness, Comfort and Table 
unexcelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
agaipstthe Producers of our food, than 
whom none are more worthy, or more ens 
titled to attention. The Bush Housa hay 
ing over tnree Limes the capacity of other 
hotels, there is no ocesslon or disposition 
to place the guests in aitic ronme, 
accounts for its growing Local Trade. We 
do not trust your horses to the care and 

ies disconnected with the hos 
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ptiosgs and Magic Lanters, 
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Buwutiful Photographic Transparencies 

of Statuary and Engraving for the win. 

We a 

Blerosco 

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Valvet 
Frames for Miniatures snd Convex Glass 
Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with 
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten 
cents. 15junbt 
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Light Running White Shuttle Sowing Machine 
Relf setting Neadle, Automatic Tension, requires no change to do any family sewing. Works all closed up and frees from dost 

case hardened iron or steel, Bearings adjustable, Shuttle self threading und made of solid steel Tension on Shuttle esn be 
changed without removing from Machine. More room under arm than any other machine made. Stop mation, vy wnieh bobbin 
ean be wound without running machine. Double steel feed, or feed an both sides of neadie. Table built up of seven thicknesses 
of wood, laid across the grain to prevent spliing or warpinag It is beautifully ornameuted, accurately made; 1s mechanism 
is perfect, the easiest running, handsomest, best satisfying and most popular machine in the world, 

A ful. sot of attachments, and of the best, free with exch machine . 
The WHITE Machine is warranted for 5 years ; u paper te that effect direct from the enmpany’s bands is given with cach 

machina, Buy no WHITE without this paper. Why buy the old style machines that have been on the market tor 20 yours, 
and thus run the risk in getting & built over machine? Buy the WHITE snd avoid all such risks. Weare ready to place the 
WHITH in direct competition with any other family machine in the market. 

Write for circulars, see und try this celebrated machine, befure taking any other. One or wo agents wanted Zor the central 
and western part of Centre Co,, to whom the company's best discount will be given, the same I am getting. The county is teo 
large for me alone, Orders by mail promptly filled. 

H. J. BOYER, Agt., Asnorserne, Cestae Co, Pa, 
C. C.SREBOLD, Gen. Agt,, for Union, Snyder, Miflin, Junistta, Perry, Dauphin and Cumberiand counties. To whom sl 

communications must be addressed for agencies in those Co's, Address him at Middleburg, Ps, : 
. MACHINES REPAIRED 

j HR N. B —1 have all the necessary tools for repairing any old machines, No diffsrence bow old, worn sne dilapidsted your ma. 
wav to secure the success of a stroke that] chine is, I can make it as good as new, and rejadan and ornament it in a superior maser Give mea trial, Bring your machines 
ought to be secret, but the police in Rus«| to my shop No money nsked until you are convinead thet your machina works and tnoks like x new ana ROYRH 
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| new distinetly implicates the Ltters testamentary on the estate of Elis 
Girand Duke Nicholas with complicity in za W. Woods, late of Greg gtwp., dec'd, 

the late explosion and plot sgainst the |DAVInE been granted to the undersign- 
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ARE STLLING YERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Touls, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
! SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 
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DETR sonens comes snssssnsans 

Leawithur® «oem cries meses 86 5.45 
Arr. at Montandon.......5 60 6,00 

Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R, R, 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west, 
Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 
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BUTLER AFTER MASSACHUSETTS. |® oe 

Gen. Butler keeps Massachusetts from | © BC Perinanent or Souspiesous Seryioe 

Tap . | getting sleepy. He made things hot | which they have rendered to the public, 
President, We do not know whether | © Re py : . h - Independent Republicans believe that 

this is a game to keep that state away | there by ranning for Governor the last such man should be nominated. 

from Blaine, or whether it will fall t 
i two or three campaigns, in opposition to | si 8 

pa’ Pi [hat feeling io Mr. Blaine's case, coups 
m after Edmundsis dropped. Rather i with the suspicion that his official 

a little unfavorable to 

legislative employment they can point 
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HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 
OF THE WAR 

ADVANCE & RETREAT, 
sonal Experiences if the United Stat 

and Confederate States Armies 
By Gexsnrar J B HOOD, | 
Lieutenant General Confederate! 
Siates Army. published for | 
Hoop Oreuax MEMORIAL] 

Fuxp by | 

Gexenar G T BEAUKEGARD, | 
New Onruaxs, 1880, | 

The entire proceeds arising from the sale 
of this work are devoted to The Hood Ore 
phan Memorial Fund, which is invested 

jn United States Registered Bonds for the 
; : | nurture, care, support and education of 

octor's friends in Mexico he ten infants deprived of their parents 

ito secure means for his defence, as it was last summer at Now Orioans, (the melan 

intended to try kim by a commission dej choly Ingidants > whieh id hgrsave. ‘i - wut a . a iment are si} resh in Lhe pubic ming, ) Census Supervisor Africa has had iunatico in | The book is an elegant are. contain. 
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the republican nominee. If the demo- | 

{ crats had given Ben a united support he 

might have been elected. It does not 

{ look as though he had become tired of 

| making politics lively in the old Bay 

| State, and now has a game on f 
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career is tainted witl 

cost the party thousands of votes should 

he be chosen as its candidate.” 
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A dispatch from Albany, New York, 

to the proprietor of the leading hotel in 

Cincinnati asks for two hundred rooms 

at a single swoop. We presume there is 

| not at this moment an available room at 

either of the first class hotels that has 
not been engaged for the 22ad of June, 
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be most miserable of all the presi. 
1 booms, just now, seems to be the 3 

john herman boom. Like the franda- | which may land bim in the governor's 

lent Hayes administration, the Sherman | chair or else strip Massachusetts of three 

seems to have but few friends, { congressmen and three electors under 

Smiths’ chances are every bit as good {the 14th Amendment, This amend~ 
for the white-house as John Sherman's, | ment to the Constitution of the U, 8. de- 

unless coming events cast other shadows | clares, “whenever the right to vote. . . . 

before them than now observable, | is denied to any of the male inhabitants 

bere isa cause for the sliallowness of | of such state, ‘ . the basis of 
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Mivvtox, Pa., Fes. 26, 1880, such male citizens shall bear,” &c. corpus 
planned the work for perjured return-. 
ing boards and for the wench, Eliza 

Pinkston, and this crime has lowered | 

him in the estimation of all democrats 

and of every honest republican; hence 

the Sherman boom is a shallow thing, 

d places John among the things to be 
iat, The Hayes administration 

has no fgiends for the same reasons— 
nine tenths of the American people feel 

an “all 

1 
3M | 3 

iaughed at, 

atisfied that Hayes occupies a stolen | 

Now, the reader of the Rerorrer will 

{bear in mind that Massachusetts has 

130,000 mgle citizens who can not read 

Lor write, and a law of the state denies 

all such the right of voting. This, ac. 

{cording to the 14th Amendment, would 
i reduce her number of congressmen from 

{11 to 8, and also take three from the 
| number of her electors. Had this point 

| heen seen by any of Tilden's counsel he 
would have made the presidency in 

Evitor CENTRE RErorTER:—In your 

paper of last week I notice a communica: 

tion signed by one John Smith, of Centre 

Hall, in which he protests against being 

nominated for the Presidency; that be 
was not consulted upon the subject before. 

hand, and that his private business affairs 

in no wise permit of anything of the sort 

at this time, &c. Now 1 desire to say that   
| some people, if they have no aspirations 

{ that way, they at least possess a super. 

| abundance of cheek. If Jobn Smith of 

from Centre county. { Harold Mann wasappointed commissioner 
. . oo» + . i x Oo x aki 48 +s accidently 

A Methodist minister of Fall River|8nd the commission sat, By accidently 
: : {dropping into it one day, Mr. Menamin 

has been suspended for neglecting his wife) 

and committing adultery, Such 
should be suspended by hemp. 

ones) ‘ ; ant 
had no legal representative present 

| ascertained that the prosecution was readp 

have appealed to congress to have the! tor, ignorant of our language, and ignore 

Standard oil company investigated, ant 

jihad no one 
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Second-hand Organs fo- $85. {that this condition of things must not £0 

lon. That if the expenses of the prosecu~ | 
Mr. Harding, one of the trustees of tion of tho doctor were to come out of his 

nlae ial 
The volume 18 Dablished in the best 7, Centre Hall, aod W. J. Thompuon, Potters Mila. | Second-hand Pianos for $30. 

style of typography, on clegant paper, 
with illusirations, executed as highest 

e, hence he has lost their respect : | at the Russian capital is published, 

1 history will record it to his disgrace 

spite of the three states that were stolen ; | Centre Hall supposed fe was the man the Glassware, Fish, Salt and everything 
for Massachusetts really hag 3 congress | people wanted for the next Presidency he usually found in a first class Grocery. I — 

ntil the end of time, 

‘ruly, John Sherman has his reward 
bozm can dance a quadrille in a 

I, with room enough for the 

fraudulent Hayes family as spectators. 

With all the treasury officials and the 

I 
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power of the administration in his favor | 

Sherman’s chances are almost nothing 

for the Presidency. 
—————— 

The words of Thomas Jefferson on a 
hird term of the Presidency cannot be 

00 often repeated or toe deeply impress- 

ed on the public mind. 

“If some termination,” ke said “to the 
services of the Chief Magistrate be not 
fixed by the Constitution, or supplied 
by practice, his office, nominally for 

t 

t 

vears, will in fact become for life; and! 
histary shows how easily that degenerates 
into an inheritance.” 
Now a termination to the services of 

the Chief Magistrate has been provided 
in one of the two ways named by Mr. 

! i 
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{ men and J electors more than she has a 

right to under the Constitution, 

Butler says he knew this during the late 

dispute about the presidency, but being 

{one of her representatives in congress, he | 

did not deem it advisable to make it 

known. Perhaps if Tilden had taken 

him as one of his counsel, he would 

have made use of the fact, 

Butler now intends to make a noise 
lover this, He says that Massachusetts 
must either repeal the law that disfran- 

| chises so many of its citizens, or elso | 

' loose three congressmen and three elec 

{ tors. Ifthe law is repealed then Butler | 

| very justly reasons that 130,000 men 
| will receive the ballot to whom it is now | 
i denied and these will all cast their votes | 

| for him, which will elect him governor | 
{by an overwhelming majority. it 
seems very likely that Butler will yet be | 

rovernor up there, and that he will have | 
| 

(ren 

So 

{ of John 

| knew were honors tendered to altogether 

{ another fellow, and thereby getting him | 

Jeferson, it has been supplied by prac |them in hot water another time, with | 
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¢ about as badly tooled as he will be sur 

| prised and mortifled to lexrn thgg 7 am the 

man the people are howling for. The idea 

Smith, Centre Hall, feeling 

n decline what he 
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Qi 

upo ¥ bimself called to 

self mixed up with other people's business | 

isto funny for amything. Who in —— 
ever heard of John Smith of Centre Hall 

before? Cheek! the world has so heft to 

He declined, however, John Smith of 

Centre Hall, did, and by so doing he and 

the country made a narrow escape. Now 

let other presumptive John Smiths look 

out for the locomotive! I've my head 

light out, full of oil and ablaze; straight 
track, broad guage, and’a "bar!" on board. 

John Smith, of Centre Hall, you'r not the 

man, 20 don't decline again. 

Yours Identically, 

Joux Smit, 
, 

full of ii 

—dJobn Smith, of Milton, 1s heard from 

tice. 

What Grant and the third term men 
now propose to do is to alter that prac- 
tice, to make the term practically for 
Grant's life; and then the next thing we 
have to expect is that it will become | 
hereditary. | 

This is precisely what the illustrious | 
author of the lleclaration of Independ 
ence warned his countrymen against 

Suall his warning be heeded 7 
nna Ar A + : 

The next annual excursion of the 

Penn’a editorial association will be to 
Vatkins Glenn and Lake Geneva. 

The New York republican state con- 
vention was held at Utica last week. 

Like its sister in Penupsylvania, it was 

very turbulent—a mixtare of hisses and 

applause, with occasional cries of “Put 
him out,” “Sit down,” and the like. 
‘This was between the Grant and Blaine | 

factions, 
and as he managed to get the seats of 

contested telegates reported in favor of 

{ 
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i 

Conkling led the Grant side, | 

| every prospect of success, 

sl Ap 

"ERAL BGYNTON REFUSED 
COURT-MARTIAL. 

I 

i 
| 

( A 

Washington, bP. C. fhe ‘ebruary 

wll following letter explains | 
War Deparryexy, February 24, 1660, 

Mr. H. V. Boynton, Washington. 
Siz: lam directed by the Secretary of 
War to furnish you with the following 
copy of an indorsement upon the charge | 
preferred by you againet General W, T, | 
Sherman, viz: “The President directs | 
that a court-martial in this case be not 
allowed, inasmuch as the civil courts af- 
ford an ample remedy for the acts coms | 
plained of —Alex. Ramsey, Recretary of | 
War.” Respectfully your obedient ser- 
vant, Tooymas F. Barr, Judge Advocate. | 

1 

{ 
| 
i 

averse sm—— i 

With great truth the Morning 

remarks that it is a fact which not even 

republican journals will have the hardi-   the Grant delegates, this gave bim § buod to diggute that the demotratic jor 

| great American doad- head. 

ja 

in thisissue of the Reronrter. 

~- Yocum, thus far, has been a mera non- 
o ntity in Congress, He split up along the 

Kin trying to straddld both parties 

Any subscriber to the ReporTER 

the Le Moyne furnace at Washington, (the doctor's) estate, certainly the defens 

stabes that cremation is becoming very!should be provided for. From the com 

applications for the use of the crematory.| Fell appointed 8. Edwin Megargee to rep: 

about as cheap as an average fureral anditaken. This evidence was incorporated in 

puts “ashes to ashes’ a little sooner, itl |a report, and the report forms the bhsis o 

{the case which is pending in court, and Butter Buyers everywhere are re-|'"® 
~ {the issue of which will be the freedom or 

| confinement of the doctor. 
fusing to take white Iardy looking butter 

except at ‘grease’ prices. Consumers want 

nothing but gilt-edged butter, and buyers 
thereforn recommend their patrons tol FRIGHTFUL TRAGEDY 

keep a uniform color throughout the year| BRASKA 

by using the Perfected Butter Color made! Naw York, February 25.—An Omaha, 
by Wells, Richardson & Co, Burlington, nap, spacial says: A horrible tragedy 

Vt. It is the only color that can be relied |, .urred five miles south of Nebraska 

on to never injure the butter, and to al | oie this afternoon, An insane son of A. 
color. Sold by| Donshue, one of the oldest and wealthiest 

{fruit growers and farmers of Otoe county, 

The Lock Haaen Democrat says|procured a pistol and shot a horse. His 

ley. A.D. Rowe, missionary of the Luth-| father attempted to seize him and capture 

eran church to Guntoor, India, writes that|the pistol, when the boy drew a knife and 
[stabbed him four times, killing him ins 

kh an 

IN NE- 

ways give the perfect 

Druggists. 

owing to the declining health of his wite] , 

he has bean advised to return, and that he|stantly He then attempted bo kill Ma 

expects to leave India sometime in April| mother and brothor, but the latter felled 

Clinton in June or{him to the ground with a club, and the 

{mother fled to the house. The maniac 

pursuad hee, battering in doors and win- 

and hopes to reach 

July, 

« W hic h O {f our friends will be kind   
ending us at nine and the eash for | 

3 1a egarl i 
LA POW GROND A CPG 

i 
Li one 3 Ng W) ] 

§ or ‘ 
it cls. 

t i t - pNlonhe | pn sT Lhe prospect ol 

getting 4 paper ml 

t -The Mexicans are feasting Grant, the 

i 
-The womea of New York are fooled 

on the new law allowing then to vole lor 

school directors; the Copstitution of the 

slate says only “male citizens of 21 yoars 

and over’ ghall be allowed to vote, So 

Sis can’t stuff the ballot box. 

rat DBL 

| 
~The Bellefonte Republican rejviges 

of it as unkind. 
The Herald's Irish famime fund now 
uy 700.000, 

with un olub, but, being prevented 

om entering by tha brother, returned to 

1 

dow 
notgh to secure one or two new names 

I fy 
o R 

‘or the ReroenrTER for the camprign 

1 require very little effort, 

ii 
' . 

the 

) 
le, where he stabbed another horse 

A company of alarmed 

eighbors to capture the 

who sought refage in a neighboring corn: 

field aud kopt them at bay for several 

‘1 0“ hours, sanding knife in hand, Tois 
ica Convention werethe Sherman deles ; : : 

Gos il not only had nothing to sny, | morning he wus captured and lodged in 
28, i x J Yel, 

and who, when they voted, were compels}! 

ed to do so with the Blaine supporters, but 

' sin 
Voi i 

knd Ltwo dogs. 

«Jt is thought that congress 

adjourn before the 1st of July 
Et ative th of 

will not . Y 
tried 

: | 
Decidedly the worst hurt men at the! 

ail, 

.  * 

who did not even hear the name of their pp NIHILISTS PROMISE TO AS-| 

chief mentioned in the entire proceedings, SIST IN THe ILLUMINATIONS, 

References to his valuable services in res] A St, Petersburg dagpatch to the Daily 

storing specie payments and in refunding! Telegraph ss ys that General Gourko, Gove 

| because the republicans elected all the|thenational debt through the First Na-|ernor General of St. Petersburg, Genoral 
DEMOCRATIC STATESMANSHIP. | the boro’ officers. In townships where | tional Bank were eruelby omitted from the| Drentalan, Chief of Imperial Police, 

Patriot | the democrats did this the rads complain | platform. If Mr. Hayes and Mr, Shers 

and 

General Zouroff, Prefect of the Police of 

St. Petersburg, have received notices 

from a nihilist committee informing them 

| 

man cleared the Custom House of Conks| 
ling men go as to secure the control of this 
State, it must be recorded that their pur 
pyrpme B34 falleq. 

§ 
ve 

popular, and that he has over a hundred | mission he went to Judge Fell, and Judg | 

I'he cost of cremation is about $25 That's] resent the doctor, and the testimony was | 

specimons of are, 

The author, the subject, the purpose, all 
ialike render it worthy a place in every 
library. ~-on every desk—eor up-n the book 

| «helf of every house in the country. 
Agents wanted in every town and couns 

{ty in the United States, and a preference 
| will be given to honorably discharged vets 
iarans of the army, 
| To the ladies, who feel a desire to exs 
{press their sympathy with the Hood Or 
{ohan Memorial Fund, the s«le of this 
{ book amore their circle of friends, will 
infford wh efellent way of contributing 
{uid to so dererving a cause, 
{| For terms, rates to agents, &e., address 
i 

Publisher 
{with fall partienlars, 

Gen'l G T. BeaAurEGaARD, 
f the Hood Memorial Fuad, 

New Orrnxaxs, La 
{ On behalf 

ALSO 

HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 
OIL CLOTHS always on hand. 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVKR 

  

BEST IN THE WORLD 
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u TO $6000A YEAR, or 
Bg $6 to $20 a day in your 
8! own locality. No risk. 

! Women do as well a» 
men Many make more 

; than the amount stated 
above. No one can fail 

make money fast. Any one can do the 
work. You can make from 50 ects, to $2 
an hour by devoring your evenings and 
spare time to the business. It costs noth 
ing to try the business. Nothing like it, 
for money making ever offered before 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable 
Reader, if you want to know all about the 
best paying business before the publie, 
«end us your address and we will send you 
full particulars and private terms free, 
Samples worth $56 also free. Yel can 
then make up you® mind for yourself, 
Address GEORGE STINSON # CO, 
Portland, Maine, 
  

CENTRE HALL 

Hardware Store. 
J. 0. DEININGER. 

A new, complete Hardware Store has 

New Improved RINGER 
New Improved BOWE 
Second hand Machines ss low as $5, 

Orders by mail solicited and 
ly filled. 

get the Agents profit, 
Pianos, ( 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 
$2.00 and upwards, 

Piano and Organ Instructors. 
Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines! 
New DOMESTIC 
New WHI E 
New ST. JOBN 

£0.00 
£25 00. 
£95.00, 
822 50, 
$22 50. 

wenn {Don es 

AGENTS FORE BUTTERICK & CO'S 
PERFECT FITTING FATTARNS. 

prompt 

No Agents employed, The buyeres 
We buy our 

yrgans and Machines for 

maniac, | 

that vhuy peed not trouble thepselyni sully 
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The Bitters invariatny remedy yollow- 
negs of the complexion »nd whites of the 
eyes, paing fa the nghtside and under the 
right shoulder blade, furred topgne, high 
colored urine, nauses, vertigg, dyspepsia, 
constipation, heaviness of the head, mens 
tal despondency, and every other manj 

| festation or nccompaniment of a disorders 
ad condition of the liver, The stomach, 

been opened by the undersigned in Cen- 
tro Hall, where he is prepared to sell all 
kinds of Building and House Furnishing 
Hardware, Nails, &o. 

Uirecular and Hand Saws, Tennon Saws, 
Wabb Saws, Clothes Racks, a full assort- 
ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Felloes, and Hubs, table 
Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks, 
Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs. 
Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods, Oils 
Tea Bells, Carpenter Tools, Paint, Varn. 
ishes. 

Pictures framed in the finestetyle, 
Anything not on hand, ordered upon 

shortest notice. 
2% Remember, all goods offered cheap- 

er than elsewhere, 

  

This remarkable » medi. 
cine will cure Bpavins, 
Splint, Curb, Callous, &e., 

Ray 
1.00. Send fur 
ve proo 
nda 

Sons ping th 
moving the bunch. Price 
{trated Circular ving posit ur 

agent’ - 
f, and 
A's Spa   AXD 

Which is the same thing. 
Impure Salergfus ovr BloCarh 8 

(whieh tathosnme thin HeoTS ail ale 
ly dirty white color, It may appear 
white, examined hy itself, but a 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH & 
CO'S “ARM ANDHAMMER"” BRAND 
will show the difference. 

Soc that your Salorstas and Bake 
ing Soda is white and PURE, ag 
should be ALL SIMILAT SUBSTAN 
CLS used Tor food, 

A simplo but sovere test of the comparative 
valuo or diferent brands of Hoda or Suleratus is 
to dissolve a dessert spoonful of each kind with 
about a pint of water (hot preferred) in olear 
lasses, stirring until all is tharoughly dissolved 

foe deleterious insoluble matter in the inferior 
gods will bo shown eller settling some twent 
minutes or nooner, by the milky appearance o, 
the solution and the quantity of floating Socky 
matter according to quality, 

Be sure and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda and 
Salgeados pod geo that their name is on the 
parkhge sid wow wiih gob the purest and whitest 
made. Tho use pt this with saad milk, in Riot: 
ence 10 Baking Powder, saves twenty times ily 
coat, 

bowels and kidneys alse experience their Boe ong pound package for valusble Informa. 
i 03 and careful . regulating aud tenic influence, 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
7:     

neiest . 
; in Cure is sold by or 

sent by Dr. BJ. Kendall & Co., Enosburg Falls, Varmont. 

For sale by J. D, Murray, 

Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage, 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

f-b27 

J Lov ANGLER, At erney at Law 
ef Consultations in English and 
German. Office in Furst'snew building. 

D. H. Rhule. 
UCTIONKEER —Potters Mitls. Years 

of experience in other parte of the 
tuto enble him to gusrantee the utmost 
-atisfxction as an Auctioneer. Vendues 
cried at reasonable charges, A share of 
he nuhlic putronage kindly solicited, 

F. FORTNEY Attorney st Lsw 
Bellefonte, Ps. Office over Rey 

wids bank, 14muy’, 6 

  

  

    
R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can be 

found at his office and residence 
on North side of High Street, three doors 
Kast of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

21 feb tf  


